
3,985,000 € M8913H  4 Bedrooms Villa In Javea

Modern design new build luxury villa for sale in La Corona, Javea. Located in

the prestigious La Corona residential area, this astonishing villa with its

seductive lines blends seamlessly into the hillside, embodying the future. Every

luxury awaits within this bold property. As you approach the villa via the winding

streets of this enchanting Spanish hillside, you will be captivated by the

spectacular views, which only improve as you arrive at the villa's location, which

is on the very top line. This prime plot offers one of the best views in the area.

This unique luxury property boasts a large terrace and an infinity pool that

almost disappears into the Mediterranean Sea. Inside, all the luxuries and

comforts of a life worth living await you, including modern finishes, fitted

kitchen, luxury bathrooms, private spa and gym, home cinema, lift and a

spectacular floating staircase.
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Villa

Javea

4

4

500m² Build Size

1,200m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Additional Features

Air Conditioning Elevator/Lift
Gymnasium Heating - Underfloor
Pool - Infinity Security - Secure Entry System
South Facing Views - Sea
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